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Dic -UGS; CHEMICALS, &c.

DRWS, GiAki, PAIN*
ROST. SHOEMAKER& 00.

NORTHEAST 00ENBR
YOUD.TII AND BAOH STUNTS,

VII.O"DERA.LE DRUGGISTS,
Impttanand DenWu in WINDOW GLAM.PAINTS.

. ka.invite theatiantion of , -, •

COUNTRY, MEROHANTS
To their large stook of (foods, wbtohthey offer at the
lawriariarkeiratea. . oott-tf
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'I)RY.!iGrOfiiIS JOBBERS.

W. S.,.STEWART & CO.
10RDERB. OP AUCTION 000DB,

308 MARKET STREET, ABOVE THIRD,
AM HrIn Storescull line of

• •
- BLA,CK AND FANCY mum

AROCHE AND OTHER SHAWLS.
BILK MANTILLA VELVETS.

Of all grades, 'and all the newfabric ,'in Dreu Goods, to
whioh we invite the attention of

OABR AND PROMPT SIX-MONTH BUYERS.
it)-31a

SITER. PRICE. eic

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

YOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS

816 YARICET STREET.

MILLINERY GOODS.

MRS. hi. S. BISHOP has received,

1016 ,CotESTNUT fitroot°.Poott door to tto St. I.6
en on SATURDAY .Ir-

;once Hotel. d2-3t*i

WARBIJRTON.
1004 CEIEVITNUT STREETy

ABOVE TRETE,

NO S. MOND ST., 1111LOW SPRUOE ST

Has nowopened the largest and moat beautiful assort•

BONNET MATERIALS
Thatcanbe found in the city

ALL COLORS, QUALITIES, AND PRICES.

GOODS OUT BIAS
A LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO MILLINERS.

00264c-it

729.... N E W 729.
FLOWER & FEATHER',

-STORE,'
729 CHESTNUT STREET.'

Jnet resolved per 14t4 STEAMER, a splendid euilort-ment bf •
HEAD DRESSES.FLOWERS WREATHS
••. FUROR FLOWERS, MATHENBtAND

4uLLINERY GOODS.
T . EDY & BRO.,ti&zi REl4l+l- 799 CRESTRUT.ST., AND 43 S. SECOND ST.I
• 00.29-3ml

CIGABS, TOBACCO, &c.

ZWISSLER ec FIORILLO,
125 NORTH TRIED STREET,

Have for sales huge ',apply of

cri-GARS
OR THE BEBT

HAVANA BRANDS

TOBACCO, SNUFF, PIPES, &a.
AGENTS FOR GAIL a AX,

GERMAN EIMORING TOBACCO AND CIGARScoat-3m

A MERINO.•

• • 140 ROUTH FRONT RTRRITs
/be m atom atid boa,

OFear for Bala. a Large 'Ailieitneai et

010 ARS,
Zeoelved direst from Havana, on:taloa ant favorite

Brands ann•tf

HAVANA SEGARS.—A handsome as-
aorta:lent of the moat oelebr.ted brands, viz:Haim de Oro,. , pante! Webster,Pepinno, C. 168.1'0,

1arattossana, -
', Pruebese,

CIIIIIMI, . Habudatia,se.Realerada, . ' , Ititilla,niteenea, , - • " ' Luz de Amnion, he.,Ofvenous-nisei end'qualities.now 'midair from theschool/1r .fratue. ' and daily ex seted per bark 't liar-Milton, -t 10n51for ifill3s low, by C'Mk ft1.4:8 TETI?,ode-Ins - 130 WALNUT Street.

HOTISE.FURNISIIING GOODS.

GOODS FOR THE SEASON
BRONZED FENDERS AND IRONS,

STEEL FIRE SETS, FOOT' W4RMERS,
BLOWER STATER ANDS, PLATE &CWARAIERSac.` HOT

WADIMES, ~ c.,
THZ

HOUSE-PURNISHING ETCHES,
NOS. 922 AND 1228 CHESTNUT BTEEBT.

NO. A. MURPHEY & CO.618-wfmtf

CHINA AND QUEENSWARE.

WHITE GRANITE AND CHINA
TWA SETS,

DINNER SETS, TWEET SETS,
PRESSED GLASS GOBLETS, TUMBLERS, &0.,

AT LOW PRICES.
WRIGHT, SMITH ac CO.,

019-vemtr w NO. 5 NORTH FIFTH ST.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

BRIGGS HOUSE.
CornerRANDOLPH and WELLS Streeter,

,WM. P. TUCRER et CO., Proorietore. ClllO
-I

TIIE, lINIONLARCH STREET, ABOVE THIRD,PHILADELPHIA,
UPTON HOTELCONTThe sitpationof thisis superiorly adapted to

the wants of the Business Public; andto those insearch
of pleasure, Passenger Railroads, whioh now run peat,
sod in close proximity,.aitord a ()heap and pleasant ride
toall planesof interest In or about the oltv. is ail-Arn

SCALES.

r FAIRBANKS' PLATFORM SOALES
For sale %nal/NTTBtel,MlZlgliPOI

HOWE'S STANDARD SCALES.--
STRONG & ROSS PATEN T.—Coal, Cattle, and
Ray Scales require no pit. Platform and Counter8041080 f every description. They receive all Friction

and Wear on Halle instead of Knife Edges, as on othei
Scales. Call and examine beforepurchasing elsewhere,
and see the improvement.

PENNINGTON OR_EEN, Arent,
112 SouthSEVENTH Street,Philadelphia,

MEDICINAL.

RS. WINSLOW
AN EXE msEUENtoiDtts.arnEr AND FEMALE

945 13' U.3OnT ti Gn YRUPder
FOR CHILDREN TEETHING,
elliell greatlyfacilitates the,proaessof teething, .by soft-
rlfighilfiung, reduojg all ,inflanvini ; will en.,
a"" suarvi'PE9l2,llV9l4lE BOWELS.

Depend upon it, mornen, Rein give rest to yourselves

ltitviPpetipNnalidE:olZ9e YOUR INFANTS,
teart,and ten ao.,.in eon fir Idettee and truth

over
It,

oatwe have never been 17..,, able to say of.any othersiedieinc,_NHVEß RAS IT- FAILED, in a BIN-
91.1%,„INBTANCE,TO EFA PECT A CURE, when
timely ellecl. Never didbe know an instanoe of
disealaifeation by WO one r.,

who need it. On the con-
Iraq,all aro , delighted CO with its operations, and
*Oak in terms of higlioe,, commendation of immagi-
sal elects and medical vir .4,' tiles. We speak in Milmatter " what we -do Z know," after ten years
aspenenoe,and pledge our s, reputation ler Um Inlfil-
pant of whatwe here de mare.lIn alniost every
metance where the Wan • IXI is auffenrut from rain and
exhaustion, relief will be i.,,, found in fifteen or twenty

Idesafter the Syrup is
`
'... fulynatered. ,• Vklusbleerowatton VP is t e prescription of one

_the most EXPERT- c:, M GED and sxiLPyL
URREYSinNewlingland „., d has been need withnever-failingsuccess in w-.

'TROUBAN DE OF CAREB. .
It not only,relieves the CO ehild from pain, but in-

drawnthestomaoh and .• bowels, yrreots soidln gives tone andenergy it to the w ole s.ystein.
fril_jilokost I e tf yre , have OR PIN.; IN TFIBOWELS eDIIND 0 COLICand overcome oon-
unsierutiLw h, not 4 speedily remedied, end indeath. ,wa behove it the hest and serest remedy in
traTifinerdentil,COw z whether it I'lgit
teething&from any other - comae. We would say to
every mother who haira '' child sabringfrom any ofthe fOreginugooinplaints It do notlet your prejudices.
nor'th a prejudices o r - other S, stand betweenl'AflituliggiNl, • • tl laPh"fq will thee

e 0 this ins torn, '72 Maly ueed.t°Puilfollow
ns or using will annum ...F. pany each boule. None

fliVilin :Nu gel'ortite i
s liii: iloeut!igivi gark. /._".n,,rbs. DrilAists throng ont the,Worlu,Per duet-

vatumoe. Gents CEDARStreet. New York. irkirkTPrieskli o bottle ,

POP:FAINED 'SUGAR.-500 barrels variousILLor'u!lini e4` 114 "Is railll'eltrilpti we
solo . • • .12 ITT* Alroat.

HA N S AND SHOULDERS.-2,300
Piaui; City_ Smoked Hams and Shoulders, for

sale by C. C. SADLER & CO.. ARCH Street. Naomi
door Flhegra Front. , nID

'ESS MACKEREL—A fine invoice of
bbli., bfs . ere., and kits Newburyport inspem.

Hon. Also. a small lot of Hall fax largeNo. t Mackerel,
in store and for sale to WM. J. TAYLOR &CO .

nl7. „ 171 antll24 NORTH WRARVER.

ICEASE.-200 bbls., 300 half bbls., 140
:ILltitulyterbbla., LOW cane Patent Tallow Groan,

RO'ivErennshntiusliitr,s, and dream, for. sale
ze CO.. so, le sou th

wiraavv,

HERRING.-270 bblß Pickled Herring,
446, stoholier Smoked Herring, for sale by 0. 0SAIiLER. qt CO.. ARCH Street, second door above

ati!

late • stock of the best

-1411411* "t iriaafti•_doN 1.3N.WA R and SS &Delaware sr,

COMMISSION HOUSES.

WELLING, COFFIN, Sa
COMPANX,

116 CHESTNUT STREET, .

AGENTS FOR THE SALE OF
A. & W. SPRAGUE'S PRINTS.

In greet variety, including Chocolates, Turkey Reds
.13,0801.Blue., Shirtings;and Fancy Styles.

BLEACI:IED SHERTINGS AND SIIIRTINGS,
Lonsdale, Masonville, Slateraville,
Hoye, Washington Union Mills,
Blackstone, Cohennet, Johnston,
Belvidere, Phrenia. Smithville.
BROWN MEETINGS, BIHRTINGS, AND

OSNA_BURGS.
Matoses, Virginia Family, Groton,
Ettriok, Eagle'Manchester,
mews & Farm's, DlaokHawk. Meroer A,
Warren A, Farmers', Riverside,
Oarr'eRaver, Elwell.

CLOTHS.
Bottomley'e, Pomeroy's, Olenham Co.'s, and other

makes of Black and Fancy all wool and ootton warp
Cloths ingreat variety.

DOESKINS AND CASSIBIERES.
Greenfield Co., Saxton River, Lewiston Falls,
Stearn's AL Gay & Sons, Glendale,
Berkshire Co.. and others.

SATINETS.
Stearn's , Ayres & Aldrioh, Taft & Capron,
Nino, . Charter Oak, Crystal Springs,
&Pitt River, Carpenters', Florence Mills,;
Carroll% Duhring'e, Convereville, &o.
SlLESlAB.—LonesialeCo.'s,timith's,and other makes,

plain and twilled, of all colors.
Fancy Negro Stripes and Plaids.
Jewett oily and Irene Stripes, Denims, and Ticking..
Rhode Island aria PhiladelphittLinseys, Apron Checks,

and Pantaloon Stuffs.
Shepard's and Slater'sCanton.Flannala.
Fisherville Co.'s Corset Jeans, do.
aufkitsepl—isni-frn&wtf_ _ _

FROTHINGITAM 8; WELLS,

36 LETITIA STREET, AND 34 SOUTH
FRONT STREET.

COTTONADES.
Suitable for both Clothiersand Jobber., in large

variety. •

SUMMER COATINGS AND OASIIMBRETTS

Mule by Washington Mills.

Orders taken for these desirable goods for Spring trade.nir-tf

HENRY D. NELL,
•

CLOTH STORE,
NOS. 4 AND 0 NORTH SECOND STREET.

•OVEROOATINQS,
CHINCHILLA,NOSKOWA, FROSTED, AND PLAIN

BEAVERB,
Also, CANIMEREB, VELVETS, Ac.. Ac.,

WEOLEBALE AND RETAIL.
nl7-0

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, ct HUTCHINSON,
NO. 112 CHESTNUT ST..

OOMMISSION MEROHANTS
FOR THE SALE OF

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
am GOODS.

WINES AND LIQUORS.
CIIAMPAGNE:—Wo recommend to con-

sumer. and ronnoisseurs the Champagne WinesofMr. FERY. from Npernny,Yrspes. The excelletcoof the brand " INCOhIPARABLE" has been fully esta-blished throughout France, Russia. Germany, ko.RaniPles Way be seen and examined at our office,
d 2 Ini F. D. I.,ONGOIIahIY, 217 Routh FRONT.

JAMES STEWART & CO.'S

PAISLEY MALT WHISKEY

GEORGE WHITELEY,
Importer of Brandy, Wine, &0., 135 SOUTH FRONT
Street, Wen for male, In bond only, STEWART'S
CELEBRATED AND 'UNEQUALLED PAISLEY
MALT WILISREY. 527,3 m
WE CALL ATTENTION OF TIIE
• • TRADNAo this really RnperiorartioleALFRED RENAUD COGNACS.Alders]Y Wor_tod paeans'sconstantly ma hand.received for direct importation.
Also—llennessr Cheney,. Leßoy Cognac., London andRolland Gins. Claret inWOW and CaresChampagnes,Nett and low prices. LONOCHAMT. Importer.010-Cm 217 Routh FRONT. Philadelphia.

GEORGE WIIITELEY, ,N0.135 Smith FRONT Street,Importer of Brandy, Wines Re., offers for ale, tnbond only, the following, among other standard brands°I. b l'4 uit:Castilion, & Co., Thoe. Hines& Co.Jules, Robin, & Css, Otani, Dupuy, & Co4.A. Beignette, rarett t .Cameos, OiioVolBlll,
;.

Dupont & Co..unionProprietors,
& F. Martell°. Jas. Hennessy.so, Stuart's Paisley Malt Whiskey,and the oholoont

varieties of Madeira, Sherry, Port. Burgundy, andRhine Winne, Palm Tree Gin, Jamaiois Rum. Santa
Crux Rum. Bordeaux Oil. &n..&o. a27-ly

CLARET.-100 eases Barton & Guestier's
St. Julien; 300 do. St.Este he; ..Y.O do. Washing-ton MortonSt. J ulien{ 100 do. do. Talenee pinta; 60 do.Chateau La Roset!"50do. do. Leoville LSootoh Ale, inatone and glass ; °anger's, Harvey ' s BrownStoutand London oder, in store andfor sale bysus A. MERINO. 140 South ItONT Street,

R,,COTOH WHISKEY. —125 puncheons
James Stewart k. Co.'s Palau Malt, in bond andfor Allie by GEORGE' WHITELEY.

fILD COGNAC BRANDY,N-Y gm,hli,and 30 Pinata.
o. do. Otard.Do. do. IlanneasT.In bond, andfor We by A KERINO.

020 )40 Booth FRONT Street.

BUSINESS CARDS.

B A. DUKE, DENTIST,
A-0* di St 1999 SPRUCE: STREET

THOS. M. BIDDLE, Attorney at Law,
No. 713 South FOURTH Street. n18.11m•

I'7(JM. H. GROVE, Manufacturer of Show
Cram Wareroorn 11l NorthFOURTH Street.war.m. GROVE'S (late SHUSTER'S 1 dtearn Cabinet'Factory—Scroll Sawing. Turnlng, Planing. Moulding,LAURANGE Street, between marnet and Areh. andSecond and Third streets.

WALLACE & BRODIIEAD,
37 EXCHANGE PLACE, NEW YORK.

Stooks and Honda bought,,and sold, on Commincon.Fonea:vvis B. WALLACE. EDWARD C. BRODHHAD-dm *

ALEX.. McKINNEY . ,ATTORNEX; AT LAW,
GREENS UR.G.PA,

Will praoties in Westmoreland, Armstrong, and Ip
atana mantle!. sell-tr

THE ADAMS EXPRESS CO., OFFICE
.520 CHESTNUTStreet, forwerde Parcels, Pack-

none, Merchandise, Bank Notes, and Specie, either by
its own Linen, or 111 0011I100t101/ with other Express Coin-
prtnien to ail the pnnorple towns and _pities of theunadStates. E. S. SANDFORD,

aal-tf Ostrom! Superintendent

PURE CONFECTIONERY,
itANpIr.WTOR!ID UT.. . . .

EDWARD A. HEINTZ,
Late jf8. Henrinn.Stara 8. W. (Timer AKen and NINTH greats.

an-im Fentery Att Filbert .treat)

V B. P A LMER'S ADVERTISING
•

NUT.
AOENCY, N. E. onterFIFTHand CREST.

.
flobeeriptlons taken for the best City and CountNewspapers, at lowest each prises. se3-8m

DRAWING AND PAINTING MATE-
RIALS.

Engineers' and Arehitects' Stationery,
9rsoian Paintoig Materials.
Fotiotromama IDesigas and Vases.
Paint Boxes for Children, and also for Artists andStudents.
Pioturos and Picture Frames.
klaying Cards, American and Frenoh.
Catalogues gratis to theSCHOLtrhde.Z & 3ANENTZKY,

No. us Such EIGHTH Street.
WHOLESALE ANT) RETAIL. nMa am

p 0 OFING PAINT—A very superior nr•
tide.

Pure French Snow white Zino, (Vieille Montagne
Company%) ground inoil pure.

Chrome Freon, variousshades, In oil, pure.
Yellow, "

"

Venetian Red, ground inoil, pure.Spanish Brown,
Brown. Zinc, " "

Lilac Zino, " " "

Fore ale by
WETRERILL 6c BROTHER. Mnivilepturere,nlg-tr Noe. 47and 45 North RELOND Street.

SILVER SOAP—A simple preparation
for cleansing Silver Plato, Jewelry, Mirrors, Mar-

ble, &0., far more convenient and eneotive than any
other. One halfthe labor of House cleaning may be
saved by using tale Snap, which cannot possibly injure
the finest Zino white, and as no aorubbing is required,
the saving_ in the wear of the paint is intioh greater thanthe cost of the Mono, It leaves the surface as pure and
white as when new. Manufacturedonlby the BostonIndexical Soap Company, and sold by their appointed
Agent., HABSARD & CO.. Apotheoaries, TWELFTH
-and CREBTNtIT. s2l-

ZTEGLER, & SMITH, corner SECOND
and OREEN, have acquired a great reputation by

the, wise and prudent course they have pursuedlinos
their commencement in business, by selling a first -Tate
Artielle 11. lerat ftenrn. , • all-ft

'PO WESTERN AND SOUTHERN MER-
A- CHANTS.—ManIIaRope, all sizes, neatly peeked,

and for sale by the gmulacturererit the lowest New
York vim,. WEAVER. FITLER & CO.,

nin ZS N.W ATER At..and t 1 N.

jIKEREL-525Barrels Nos. 1,2, and
3 binclerel, inassorted ortginal packages, of the

Mies catch, for sale bybd3d.C. S DLER & CO.,
ARCH Street. 2d door above Front.

[TAMS AND SHOULDERS.-2,300 pieces
city smoked Heins and Shoulders. Also, WO

pieces extra bugnr-cured Ilems for sale hr
C C. SADLER & CO.,

d 3 ASCII Street, 2d door above Front.
fIHEESE.-535 boxes Herkimer County
Ni.-/ Cheesein store and for sale by

C. C. RADLER& .

d 3 ARM Straet. 2d door above Front.
IVIFACKEREL —125 bbla,, 180 halves, 115

nuartara, and 200 latta prime o. le; SOO bbl..and
Kfi v lßTAX.nitti nnd Mr by NiAka
riLIVES —Spanish Queen. inirime order
N..", in dem and for sale br A„

Bouth on'la
Ritmo,
ma.
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The Dank-Slums of London.
In " Oliver Twist" and Jack Sheppard,"

and sonic other of DICKENS' and AINSIVOIITII'S
writings, mention is made of the haunts, com-
monly •called "The Back-slums ofLondon,"
in which crimes are plotted, and poverty and
guilt are lodged, in the meanest and most gre.
garious manner. A friend ofours, who paid
his first visit to London a few years ago, and
had some curiosity to ascertain whether the
great novelists had been truthful or exagge-
rating in their delineations, actuafly visited
these haunts ofvice, under the protection of
two ofthe keenest police officers in the Metro-
politan force, and halt yielded to our request
that be would permit us to publish a few pages
out of his diary. The first of these papers we
now place hetbre the public. The second shall
appear to-morrow.—En.

THE ROOKER; ST. HILES'S—RAT'S CASTLE—CHEAP
LODGINGS—RESIDENCE OF "'AGIN THE JEW—THE
STATION 1100SE AND HIS. IfANNINO,—THE HINT IN
THE BOIIOOOII—TITSAIITIST—JACK SHEPPADD AND
OLITSO/115—A PHILOSOPHER—" STOP MEP."

LONDON, 1853.
The next evening, after my visit to Windsor

Castle, a party ofus started at 9 o'clock from the
hotel to see some of the sights ofLondon that are not
visible to theoasual observer. To Maio this survey,
it Is necessary to be accompanied by two or three
pollee. We had made our arrangements several
days previous, and were so fortunate as to have
for guides Inspectors C. F. Field and Shinny, of
the detective force ; the former had been head of
the pollee for many years, and knew (meetly where
to take 119 O. Thelaver was not far behind him
in hie knowledge, and between the two we felt in
good hands. We were careful to remove all money
or valuables from our persons, as we were about to
enter iota the company of some of the greatest
thieves and rascals in the United Kingdom. The
party numbered six In all, and occupied two eche.

Thefirst place visited was In the vicinity of the
SevetrDials. We loft our vehicles, and, groping
up narrow, dark lanes, on each side of 'which were
old rickety frame houses, stopped in front of a eel.

„lar-door. A crowd of miserable-looking specimens
of humanity instantly collected, and would hardly
allow us to proceed further. Stationing two of the
local police at the door, Mr. Field, beckoning us
after him, prepared to descend the stairs, saying,
as ho did so, "Gentlemen, we are going down here
to pay a visit to Rat's Castle." With somediMMilty
we reached the bottom, and found a confined eel-
lar. It wes about twenty-ono fiTet by fifteen. On
one side was a long deal table, around OM were
benches. A bright fire was burning, a candle in a
hole in the table was the only luminary by day and
night. Nero we found about twenty-five men;
some playing cards while others were looking on.
In a corner ono was lying asleep; all were mise-
rably dressed, Upon our entmce we were
scanned very closely, bitt this over, they continued
at their amusement. " Ilow are you, my boys?"
said our leader. "Very well, sir," cried all, ex.
cept one who arose and came towards us. His hair
was out close to his head, being just from prison.
Ile was "not very well to-night." "No, I sup-
pose not, my boy; but where's the governor?"
said Field. "Rem he le, sir," was board to pro-
eoed from a corner, and immediately a short, sal-
low-looking, unshaved creature stepped , forth.
" There, gentlemen, there's the Earl of Warwick ;
look at him ; take off your hat! I am ashamed of
you, my lord, to see you standing there with your
hat on. There, gentlemen, look what a head that
is for a coronet! Well, myold fellow, take care of
them chaps; give them something to warm them-
selves with. Now, you rascals, all of you get up
and give three cheers for the American flag."

At this they arose, dld. as requested, sad we
amended to the street, where the mobbed been !n-
-arrated by nearly all the residents of this loath-
vice alley.

"Now clear the street there, will you?" cried
the pollee. A way was opened, and we hastened
through the cut-throat looking crowd. When we
wore fairly out, Mr. Field turned to us and said,
"Those, gentlemen, every one of those fellows in
a title!. Were either of you to go down there
Rhine. ,you would never oome up alive ; they would
mostes ertalnly murder you."

Turning a corner and traversing another long
alley, we came to a kitchen, in which wore mum
men talking and playing cards. Ascending the
clukety stairs ofan old out-house near by, we were
shown some bed-rooms; here was' room lt by 8
feet, in which they usually lodged thirty-two peo-
ple—mon, women, and children. The miserable
areeturec were lying on the floor, some having no
covering but an old piece of linen, while others
were not protected so much as that. Tho room
was perfectly dark, but with the assistance of the
strong lights which the policemen carried, we were
enabled to ilistinguish all the objects. Upon our
entrance, some of the boarders raised themselves
on their arms, and looked inquiringly at us. Seeing
who wo were, they lay down again for another
nap. An old Irish woman, who said she wan the
proprietor, asked for a few pennies to " keep a lone
wilder from starving;" these were given her, and
with her "God bless you!" wo loft. The atmosphere
of this room was sickening in the extreme ; we
werenil glad to get a taste of fresh air upon our,
descent to the street.

Frpm this place wo went to arothor, where a
repetition of the former sights met our oyes.
Therewas a small window in the mein ; near it
was au old box, the most desirable place for sleep-
ing. An extra charge was made for this spot.
Thence on to another—noisome, filthy, disgust-
ing, and sickening the extreme.

After this we left this street for a different one,
in which, after turning through dirty lanes, came
to a dilapidated portal ; this we entered, and pro-
ceeded along a narrow, dark, and broken-down
passage to a small room. Merewere seated ten
men. A younggirl stepped up to Mr. Field, and
said, " Allow me to show ties gentlemen our bed-
NOM ?" "Who are you?" said Field. "Ch,
sir," with a curtesy, " I am maid of all work."
" Oh ! very well ; we do not care about Heil* the
room tomight ; bat here's a bob (shilling) to drink
our health with." On the wall I noticed, in large
letters, "Lodgings for single gentlemen, thi.
a-head."

We thou visited another lodging house, kept by
Patrick Carnally. Tho rooms were about,the same
size no those we had seen before, and lodged the
sumo number of people. After this, to a small,
decayed tenement. In the kitchen were seven
mon, all broken-down cab-drivers. All looked
,miserable and spiritless. They were seated around
the room, doing nothing. In this place, by paying
one penny, they could come and sit all night, and
have the benefitof a candle and shelter. We
also inspected the bed-rooms.

We were then told by Mr. Field, before taking
our seats in the cabs, that wo had soon what is
called theRookery of St. Giles, and " here Is the
spot which Charles Dickens has drawn upon for
many of the scones In Oliver Twist, and that is the
house," pointing to an, old ruined building, " the
description of which he has token for Fagin's rosi•
donee. Now, driver, to the old Mint in the Borough
over the river."

Arrived at the other side, at the request of ono
of the party, we stopped at the station-house and
took a view of the cells; in one, was a man ar-
rested for murder ; ho sat on the floor, and kept
his hoed down when the door was opened. In
others, drunken teen and women. Ono of the lat.
tar was screaming for a cup of water, at the emus
time sho baitt bucket full by her. This was the
station-N.lo,in which Mrs. Manning received her
charge; she was arrested by Inspector Shippey,
who, in her youthful days, had known her well.
Ile gaveus a graphic and interesting description of
her seizure.

From the station, we drove to a small house, in
the kitchen of which were a number of men. One
was making toasting forks of wire, another sowing
apair of pantaloons, and a third was standing by a
blazing tiro. Re was called "the artist ;" his voca-
tion was this : In the morning ho started out, and
finding a suitable place, drew with chalk, on the
sidewalk, differentdesigns ; he sat there until some
of his associates came, from one of whom ho re-
received a :shilling for his work, and then started

I or another place, wherehe repeated the drawings
and sold them again. By this means he was able to
make a few shillings In the course of the day. The
parohasersof thedesigns were repaid by the chari-
table passers-by, who threw them pennies, for what
they supposed to be their work, and; no doubt, many
parsons think they are encouraging merit when
they bestow money on those poor, miserable crea-
tures they see sitting on the pavement, before
graceful scrolls and pretty landeopes.

Leaving this,we were taken to Jaok Sheppard's
house, and saw the house in which Joe Bluoskin
resided. Itwas very old, and had three large semi.
olsoular windows projecting over the sidewalk,
and, as well as a number near it, is uninhabited,
except by rata, who turned and faced us as we
walk() I throUgh the dull, eel& ehoorlees, and
empty rooms. 'the rafter ,. that tool, mouldered
away, piolomeal, during a long mica of years, now
protruded. through the die;:y mortar, a great por-
tion of which. trod likewise fallen down in flaky
fragments and left the brick work bare, battered,
and open to view,

Going down a short and narrowstreet, we en-
tered what was once JackSheppard's domicile. 'Ihe
lower story was the only part that was peopled;
hete were five men. Upon Mr. Field addressing
ono of them, whose namewas Samuel Bright, be
said, " Gentlemen, all you see here, in this ancient
and renowned building, does not amount to much;
but yet there are men whose souls have been tried.
I, for myself, em no leveller of ranks I admire
the consistency of Hume ; his work I have been
perusing and inwardly digesting, and have arrived
at the ultimate conclusion that society has depreci-
ated very much since his time; but yet Iwouid
not have the coroneted queen or lofty noble consort
with the low and depraved creature who begs from
door to door for a pittance to sustain life in all its
horrors, and, after dragging out a miserable exist-
ence, lays him down to die. No! Iask not for
this; society will find its own level, and it behooves
us not to contemplate for an instant or to endeavor
to pervert the will of a Divine Providence. Gentle-
men, I feel a great (tendency in my oratorical
powers ; had I them fullydeveloped, I should has-
ten my departure for America, there turn poll.
Sedan, and wield the sword of Justice." We were
all much surprised at hearing this language ema-
nating from such an unlooked-for source; but were
told that be was the son of a nobleman, and was
called a "Cadger," that is, he lived by begging
through the country.

In another kitchen there worn twenty.foar men
seated by a TO. On the wall myeye cangbt Ibe
following :

RULES OVJUIN MUIR
No water to be taken out of the boilers except

for ton or coffee.
No washing to be done on Sunday.
No card•playing before six o'clock in the morn.

leg, or after ten o'clock in the evening.
No preen allowed to goup stairs after ton o'clock

in the morning.
All strangere to pay before using this kitoben.
"Ah! my boys, ail right to nitht ! Deputy,

just show us the rot ms," was the first remark of
Field. Again we are taken up shaking stairs into
small rooms in which were low truckle beds. The

Deputy" had a candle in an old porter bottle
with this, he walked from. bed to bed, disclosing a
sleeper in each ; on all the sheets I noticed the
words "STOP THIEF !" The reflections of a noted
author on this subject came into mymind: "To lie
at night wrapped in the legend ofmyslinking life;
to take the cry that pursues me waking, to my
breast in sleep; to have it staring at me, and
clamoring for me as soon as consciousness returns ;
to have it for myfirst foot on New Year's day, my
Valentine, my blrth•day salute, my Christmas
greeting, my parting with the old year—Etror
Truer."

Upon comingout of this house, Mr.Field pointed
to an old farm house, "There is the old Manor
House of these parts; it stood in the wintry once."
We did not eater here, but ail we were going down
the alley met the proprietress; her name was Mrs.
Phillips ; shebid us good night and passed on. As
we wore informed, we were then in dangerous
quarters ; this was the scene of many a midnight
murder. Vent.

Letter from Missouri.
[Correspondence of The Press.]

Sr. JOSIPH, Mo., November 2.5, 1859
As you frequently Rehash oommunieations from

SuperiorCity, St. Paul's, Council Bluffs, and other
prominent points In the North and West, a few
lines from this place would, perhaps, notbe ureic-
eoptable to your readers. This oily Iles on the
north side of the Missouri, and contains about six-
teen thousand inhabitants. It Is near six hundred
miles by river, and three hundred and six miles
byrailroad, from St. Louis. It is the largest place
west of St. Louis, and is rapidly inoreasini in
population and wealth. It has all the °harass-
teristics of a thriving young city, and work-
men are busily employed laying pavements,
Macadamising streets, and making other •no-
°emery improvementr Quite a number of
tine stores, hotels, and dwelling-houses are
In process of erection, and will be ready' for
occupancy by next spring. The Pater House is
worthy of special notice, as it is certainly one of
the fluent buildings in the West. It is one hundre&
and forty by one hundrel and fifty feet front, font
stories high, and contains something like one hun-
dred and fifty rooms, capable of nemommodating
three hundred guests. The house is elegantly fur-
nished, and is, in every respect, a firabeiess hotel.
The proprietor, Mr. H W. Alden, Is favorably
known to Pennsylvanians, as being for eighteen
years connected with the Monongahela House,
Pittsburg. The other hotels here, although not so
large, are generally welt•kept, and doing a good
business. The people here live well, as the cents.
try round produces thefinest grain and vegetaltles,
and game and all kinds of provisions are abunditnt.
A stroll through the market house, of a susy
morning, would convince any one that everything,
and of the best quality, can b. had, that the most
fastidious taste would require.

This city receives nearly all the trade of the
towns on thetipper Missouri, Leavenworth, Omaha,
Nebraska City, and Council Bluffs. It also shares
with bt. Louts the trade of southern Missouri and
the Kansas rive; towns.

Its excellent railroad facilities, being the teimal-
nu of the Ilannibal and St. Joseph Railread,'and
only eighteen hours distant by the substa4tialbroad gauge railroad from St. Louis, enable the
merchants here to supply their customer' frithgoods almost u cheaply as they-can be purchased
at the latter place. A. largo proportion of the
goods shipped here are bought in Philadelphia, and
lam glad tofind your merchants have their payee
open to the importance of the trade here. A heavy
business wilt be done here in the spring in addition
to the regular trade, as it will be thegeneral fi tting-
out point of parties emigrating to Kansas and the
gold mines.

A large number of miners are returning to their
homes to winter in the States, but neatly all ex•
press their intention to return to the gold field/
again in the spring. The oilstones of gold, in
large quantities, at Pike's Peak, to now an esta-
blished fact. Mr. W. Villard, eorrespoudont or the
St. Louis Republican, lately returned from . the
mines, and at present in this city, and who is well
posted in all that relates to the affairs of Jefferson
Territory and the gold diggings, told me the country
vratynot nearly all prospected, and that it was the
opinion of many experienced miners, as well as
himself, that more of the precious metal exists' yet
undiscovered than the people of the States have
any idea of or aro willing to believe.

There are three daily and two weekly papers
published here, and as all have a reasonable sub-
loription list and do a large advertising business,
they appear to be '• going on their way rejoicing."
Success to the craft. The place is well cup sited
with laxyers and doctors, but there is pledty of
room yet for enterprising, energetic young men to
push ahead in the professions. The wages of me-
chanics and laboring men generally, are good; and
for mon of limited means, who desire to invest their
money in real estate, I do think that Northwestern
Missouri offers as fair,inducementa as can bo found
anywhere in the West. Tho laud la of first-rate
quality, and can be had for reasonable pricei. A
great many go farther West, while they could do
just es well here, and have the advantage of a hotter
market. Of course, everybody is in favor of the
early construction of the Paciflo Railroad. and all
are united in the belief that theirs, the middle or
Platte River route, is'infinitely to be preferred to
any other yet proposed.

Tho City Council have called a meeting, to be
hold next week, to give a more decided eipression
to the sentiments of the people of Western! Mis-
souri on this important matter, and in n manner to
respond to the Railroad Convention held is San
Francisco in September. Everything appears
quiet in political circles. The more violent Of the
pro-slavery mon will not bo satisfied with anything
short of Congressional intervention for theptoteck
tion of slavery in the Territories. Bat the late
events, particularly the Northern elections, cannot
fail to convince any reflecting Southern Democrat
that to nominate a' candidate on a platform incor-
porating such a dogma is the sheerest folly.

Captain James Craig. member of Congress from
this district, left for Washington yesterday. The
Captain is a talented and popular gentleman, and
will refleCt honor upon the people ho represents.

Yours, J. M. B.

glir The Fl.,rence (Tuscany) correspondent of
the Newark Daily Advertiser, under date of No.
vember 6, 1859, says :

~ The American circle here has been sadly be-
reaved ibis week by the death of Mr. Win. Henry

IIBeck, of Philadelphia. He died rather tied only,
after a brief Illness, on Tuesday morning, n the
thirty-sixth year ofhis ago. The funeral so emni-
ties were performed on Thursday by Rev. Mr.
O'Neill, chaplain of the British legation, and ho
was interred in the rural Protestant Cemetery,
conveniently situated In the immediate rt.:driftty of
the eity,a. largo sympathizing circle of country-
men and friends being present. Mr. Beck, a gen-tleman ofrefinement and fortune, has resided some
yearsin Florence, much esteemed and hono I in
all the circles of life. lie leaves a little son of nineyears, and a widow, Who is just now on a visit at
her father's house, Bon. Richard 11. Bayard, of
Philadelphia.

"Mrs. Beecher Stowe, Rev. Mr. lisle of theUnitarian Church, Boston, and Dr. Hayward of
Boston, are just now among the American visitors
hero. Mr. Stockton, of the American legation at
Rome, has been detained hero souls time In canoe-
queues of the indisposition of Mrs. 8. The season
is remarkably mild and agreeable."

Rev: Dr. Bellows, of Now York, recently
preachsd a sermon in favor of card-playing,
claming, and novel-reading, under certain restric-
tions. That concerning cards was 4. no gambling "

The llootor'a views are " broad."

RETAIL DRY GOODS.

DECEMBER• IN pßß iotEsp..,UOTION
L. J. LEVY ec CO.

nounoe to the Public end their Customers that Inac-
cordance with theirusual custoni at this MrMon of the
year, they have reduoed the prices Qt their'etook of

FANCY DRY GOODS.
which comerlees many choice and beautiful dneariPtione
of goods suitable for

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.
L. T. L. & Co, have received, this week, n vjpry ohms
collection ofEmbroidered Cambric, Hdkfil,7lfeWLace
Goods, Embroideries, he.,,to which there will be added,.
in a fow days, several cases of Nouveautos., esPeetally
selected for
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

809 and 811 CHESTNUT (STREET.
(11-If

CLOTHS.
JAYNE'S HAM •

,'

An atiaortmont of tho boot and ohosped
CLOTHS

ever offered the publlo, fur
LADIES', GENTS', AND BOYS' WEAR,

at $1.66 per yard and upward. Call and aee,',
ESHLEM

CLOTH AND GENTS' FURNISHING STORE,
625 CHESTNUT STREET.

n5O-et

DRESS SILRS. • "

THOS W. EVANS & CO,

HAVE NOW OPEN

A FULL ASSORTHENiT,,

Or

THE NEWEST STYLFA
Or •

DRESS BILKS, ROBES,
.- •

At Extremely Low Prices.

• In addition to their regular importation, T. W. E. k
Co. have purchased largely at the repent auctionsales,
andare thus enabled to give their ouitomeri the benefit
of the depreciated prices, remitting from expeulveim-
portations.

818 AND 820 CHESTNUT STREET.
n2g-tf

WINTER CLOAKS.
AT

TUE PARIS MANTILLA EMPORIUM,
708 CHESTNUT wriumr,

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY.

NEW CLOAKS OPENING DAILY.
RICH VELVET CLOAKS.

HANDSOME BEAVER CLOAES,
MOURNING CLOAKS,

ELEGANT STRIPED CLOAKS, ,
MISSES' CLOAKS,

OPERA CLOAKS.
ALL is

UNPARALLELED RllO 1lIBION,

PARIS MANTILLA EMPORIUM.
J., W. PROCTOR & CO.

n17.1111.tf

LADIES' FURS,
4T THE

PARIS MANTILLA EMPORIUM,
708 011E8TNUT STREET

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY,.
HUDSON BAY SABLE,

RUSSIAN SABLE,
AMERICAN MINK SABLE,

DARK SIBRRIAN SQUI RLEL,
MARTEN,

ROYAL ERMINE,
AND . .

CHINCII/LLA •

IN MANTIIAAS AND CAPES,
HALF CAPES, MUFFS AND CUFFS, ALL OF

WARRANTED WELL SEASONED WI NB.
Imported and Manufactured by the Subeoribera,

J. W. PROCTOR & 00.,
708 CHESTNUT STREET.

nl7-dna-tf

CLOAKS I CLOAKS II
IMMENSE ATTRACTIONS.

EVERY NEW STYLE.
EVERY NEW MATERIAL.

TEA LARGEST STOCK IN THE CITY.
wa- him more reasonable than at any other estab

IVEN S.
nlo•tf 93 SOUTH NINTH STREET.

CLOAISS! CLOAKS!!
THE GREATEST BARGAINS IN CLOAKS EVER

lIIIIMM

IVENS.
n)9-tt 93 SOUTH NINTH STREET

DECEMBER, 1859.-REDUCTION IN
PRICES!THORNLEY & CHISM,

Corner of MOUTH and SPRING GARDEN,Will try to offer tempting inducements during this
month to buyers of

DRY GOODS.we HAVE PUT THE PRICES R'CIIIT DOWN!Very rich fancy Silks reduced to SThin;
All wool DeLninaa redeem! to cost.

TIIE CHEAPESr LONG BROCHE SHAWLS IN
PIMA DELPHI A

CLOAKS OP THE NEWEST STYLES,
Ranging from $3 up to

It Mit Silk Mantilla Velvet.,
Be.ver Clothe. 'tricot Cloths, kg., he.

GOOD BLACK SILKS, ;IBA VY,RICILLUBTRE!Ladles', guinea', and children'.Shawl.;Gontlemen'sShawls in great variety, &c., &0.,
at THORNLEY & J 3

ESIR AB LE DRY GOODS, FOR
-I-, CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,AT LOW PRICES.BROCHE and STELLA SHAWLS

BI.ANK.KT SHAWLS. Conte' and boys' do.
Huprir MANTILLA VELVET,FrenchaterillOCll—plain and printed.
Purer White do.
Bleck Clothe lor Cloaks.
LATEST STYLE,CLOTH CLOAKS, read) , made.
RICH PLAID DRESS HOODS.
alOUtil DE [AIRES, all Wool.
Bouquet and other fityles do.. part Cottoa.

. Rick 4-4 French Chintzee. for Wrapperiost to °onto.Very Cheap WORKED COLLA bid and SETS,
LINEN CAMBRIC IMES, .

For Missies, Ladies, and Rents, lu great variety.
(bete' Silk Pocket IldiFfsand Cravate.

Do Neck Ties and Mufflers.
Baton's Kid and OnuntletGloves.Skirte,reduced inprice.

Blankets, Table Cloths, Napkin.. Towels,_&o, ho.CHARLES ADAhlt3.d 3 EIGHTH and ARCH Streets.

CLOAKS. DECIDEDLY CHEAP!
THORNLEY & CHIEIISI, EIGHTH and SPRINGGAM/MIL keep a large stuck, and sell an Immense

quantity of LADIES' CLOAKS:
- -

Long Brooke Shawls.
Long and Square Blanket Shawl..

Very fine Severable Shawl..
FANCY BILKS BELOW IMPORTATION CM:

Meek Silk, beet boiled.
Fancy Dreu Goode, very cheap.

Blank Bilk Velvets, 86, 87. 88, 81, and $lO per yfrd.Black Cloths, Cateimeres'&o.
Binnkete, Flannels. quills, &a., &o.

Linens, dour own Importation.
And as good a stock ofgeneral Dry Goods as Flilladel

pion enn bonst of.
ALL BOUGHT FOR CASH

nl9 AND TO BE SOLD CUE Al

HALL AND WINTER CLOAKS.
Newast Patterns Fall Cloaks.
Winter Cloaksdaily opening.
Pluck Braver Cloak.,
Nook Tricot Cloaks.
Black Frenoh Clotll Cloaks. .
Dr Cloaks wade toord sr at one LW!, notloe.
Prices 66 to S U. COOPER & COriAltlA,

• DIIIVPH and l'iLikßXli7.

CASSIMERES, ()LOTUS.
Thick Plain Cassimeres.
Heavy Black Caeament.
Stout Panoy Styles.
Rugged Mixtures, Plaids nod Strives.g and 6-4 First-rateBlack Doeskins.
Bleak Broadcloths 81.50 to85.Ladies' Cloaking Cloths.

COOPER Ic CONARD,_
nlO NINTHand MARKET

RAPSON'S.
CORNER OF EIGHTH AND CHERRY STS

liave nowopen a fine eeportinent of
BERLIN ZEPHYR WORSTED,

SINGLE,DOUBLE„ AND SPLIT.
The wholo from the celebrated manufacturer', forts

& Wegener, In Bettie. Our customer. can depend °II
gettingthe beet article over offered at retail inrhils-
dolphin, nt tho lowest prices.
A IIPIANIIIOASSORTMENT EMBROIDERED 3LIPPRIIII.

A VARIETY OP BLACK CLOAK TASSELS.
HANDSOME CROCHET CLOAKNEW AND BEAUTIFUL 121tESS TRIMMINGS.

WOOLLEN KNITTING YARNS, ALL COLORS.
ZEPHYR KNIT TALMAS AND CAPS.

ZEPHYR KNIT GAITERS AND SLEEVES.
A FULL STOCK OP STAPLE TRIMMINGS.

AT NAPSON'S
LADIES' TRIMMINOB AND HER TCur. OF LIGHTH AND CHERRY BTB,
el6-3m

LADIES' FANOY FURS
GEO. F. WOMRATH.

NOB. 415 AND 417 ARON STREET,
11A8 NOW OPEN HIS USUAL

CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF FURS
Made of Mord, selsoted by himself in Europe during the
past Spring. orutu-Sm

WILLCOX ,&" GIBBS' SEWING MA-
(IIIINE.—Thig Machinenever fe.ile tosiiier-

tire ea I egfeatten. Pries ff&lr Sur sale et 716 lUHRSI-
NUT Street, n29-11

TWO CENTS.
From our Minnesota Correspondent

[Correspondence of The Prem.)
MknieSO, hiinneeotll, NOT 4 22,1850.

Of all the falls I have ever experienced, this,
Without exception, has been tha *ost delightful:
It really seemed 04 though snowier, loth to leave,
was determined to encroach on the colder months
and remain with, us. It hes been characterised by
its remarkable mildness and exemptionfrom rains;
although generally we are not visited much by
rainS, yet the contrast with last year at this time
it groat, This is one of the remarkable features
of this northwestern climate;. whilst you in the
East have weather to provoke consumption, bron-
chitis, and other troublesome and dangerouseseases, 'weare comparatively', removed from all
danger. The inducement's hereeffered to the in-
valid are much greater than tliose of the Southern
States. We are, therefore, betaonaing competitors
of the South,and will eventually Mks from it muoth
of that travel which has bean erect mueir ptenniary,
advantage in days gone by. We are becoming ro
closely linked, with the Atlantic States, that we
can go from here to Philadelphia in two or three
days lose time than it used to take to go from
Pittsburg to your city. We are witbip one bun-di..ed and fifty miles of the railroad which connects
with the Eastern lines, and during beating Ma-
me statement' ply daily between here and Saint
Paul, and connecting with the Mississippi boats.
When the railroad is completed between here and
La Crosse, the distance will be Mater/411Y lessened.,
and enabling ns to roach youroity in two days and
a half. There is now a line of tri-weekly sta,ges
carrying the mall across the country, and also e
dolly mail line by the way of Saint Paul.

The general condition orthe country is Wish bet-
ter than a yearego—in fact,bettertban it has beenfor two years past ; instead of having to send large
amounts Of money on{for grain and flour, as here-
tofore, we stand nowin the light of exporters In-
stead of importers; and It is estimated that a mil-
lion and a half surplus of grainhas been raised in
the State during the past year. In Blue Earth
county, fire times ,as much grain bas been
raised Is driving any previous year, some of
which is being ' honght up to ship in th• spring.
The farmers can readily dispose of their produce
at the stores for groceries or goods at fair prices.
It is said that tho Minnesota Crops arefar superior
this yearto these ofany of the neighboring States.
The avenge yield of wheat to the acre in Illinois,
I am informed, was only eight bushels—in Minne-
sota twenty-five. At the Agricultural Fair, which
was held in the beginning of lest month, I saw a
sample of wheat whichyielded forty bushels to the
acre; also, a sample ofoats, theyield of widish tin
seventy-five buthels to the acre. And it must be
taken into consideration that it was without the
expense and labor of fertilisers;. for the soil is ea
rich that the aid of manure will not he needed
for years to come. Some little wheat, at an ave-
rage weight ofsixty-fire pounds to thebushel, has
bun sold, but In consequence or the dispropor-
tioncd highprice of flour to wheat, the farmer; are
holding back; in seme Instances having it manu-
factured into flour. The facilities for grinding
grain baring been very much Increased in thecounty, hoar is not commanding as high price as a
year ego.

For the Information of your readers I will give
you the quotations of our markets: Oats selling
at 20 mints per bushel ; corn 30 note, with but
little offered; flour ranging from $5 to $5.50 per
barrel, with rather a downward tendenoy—oorr-
siderable offered; beef plenty at twin 3 to 4 coda
per pound; superior pork from Itot cents; but-
ter at 11 cents; eggs 121 cents par dozen. Purser*
bringing high prices—otter $4 per skin 3, mink
$2 50 ; but a limited quantity offered. u yet; but
a few Eastern buyers here. Farms ars salting
cheap—uncultivated from $1.50 per acre to $5;
improved From $lO to $2O. Town property opm-
mends fair prices, with butlittle offering.

A colony of sixty persone here settled within
Aileen miles of town this fall, and I am told tflar,in the spring, there will be a number from Maps.
(Musette, from Wisconsin, Iowa; and from

We have bad some snow, but no eery soldweather. Some pteellet a severe winter. Ily im•
preseion Is that it will be rather a mild one, jadg.
leg from present proepoots. P.

PERS!CONAi AND PDLITICAL.!
- i Mr. C. B. Norton, a dealer in b:6l,
whereto= in Appleton' building, New York;boa
no and of entertainment for the virtuoso, iadd a
lOW drays saes one of the rarest monuments ot• the
mania for illustration perhaps In existence. /I Wilt
a unique copy of Bhakspeare, with over a titou,
rand rare and curious prints of almost oral de-
scription inlaid. TIN price paid wee one lumped
and fifty dollars. Tho book wits 'Portlandby -Nr.Godwin, of the Inn ofBiker t Godwin, printers,
of New York.

J. D. (lane', rue Divan.-31r. Green, the cele-
brated sub-marine diver, who wag paralysedlda-ring a descent into Lake Erie to explore the ' eek
of the steamer Atlantic, bas written a small m-
phiet, In which he gives an account of hinasel and
of the progress of the art of sub-marine exist nee.
It Is an interesting history, both in its person de-
tails and Its description of diThig: Mr. Green, dia.
qualified for everykind of labor, relies ugo* the
males of ell little work for hie support.

BUStNO TOR TWINTY THOUSAND DOLLARS AND
DirriND Tax DOLLARS.—A gentleman felt the
lou of 120,000 from the estimated valve of his
diameter, in oonsequenee, of a statement in re-
gard to him la the Crown Point (Indiana) Rit.courtter, and thereupon he applied to the for
damages in that sum. After two years' data the
claim has been adjusted by a verdict in his aver
of $lO ; he to pay the costs, amounting to n 5

HANDSOME REWARD,—DanieI McKay, ' the
courageous fireman on the Camden and Atientic
train, whowalked out on the cow-catcher, a short
time shwa, and saved a ehild'e life, by lifting it
from the track, when the can were, in full mutton,
has been presented with a spleedid Ameiiean
made vetch, The watch is a fine specimen of
American skill, is handsomely engraved, ninny
priately inscribed, and proudly may be water it.
N. P. Willis once rode on a cuw.cateher, for 'fan,
and sinoe that exploit, fevers.' others of the literati
have clistiugmrherl themselves in that way, but the
Me of Mr. McKay, though less bruited, is cer-
tainly more deserving of Commendation.

BF.-ELECTION OF BVCRANAx.—The New Orleans
True Delta, referring to the efforts of Mr, Bu:
chasten to secure a re-election, Jays:

Wo heartily rejoice that this Is so; we are
truly glad to find the favored son of the( Old
Keystone State' resolved to test the question of
the popularity of his Admiestrationleferea Na-
tional Convention; and deservedly poor as his
chancre, in our opinion, are; unworthy as we es-
teem his official career to have been thus far, we,
nevertheless, cheerfully concede that, compared
with adboreats In and out of racial life, and con-
nected or unconuebted with his Cabinet, whoare,
likei himself, aspiring to a nomination, he Is as
Ilyperion to a Satyr. The candidacy ofßnshanan,
besides, will be the proper way to test, netthe
sentiment of the Democratic party, which he has
menoged to divide and destroy, but the sense of
the country at large as to the merits and demerits,
nationally viewed, of his Administration; and It
is because we so believe, we receive his •nacaneed
nomination for re•oleotlon with unfeigned asstsfas-
tiou.

"Among the entire Democratic representation
in the Congress about to convene, there aro not,
perhaps, a baker's dozen of atrietly Administra-
Goa supporters—that character having been suffi-
cient, it would seem, to cause the exclusion from
Congress of monv otherwise well-fitted for legiele-
tiro honors; while it tea note-worthy feet. we be-
lieve, that no Demoerat of the eighteenwho divi•
ded last Congress against the Administration upon
the deficiency bill, has failed to obtain a renewal
of the confidene• of hie constituents. For all that,
Buchanan has a right to make a direct Appeal to
the country for a -decision noon tha merits of his
pretensions, and we are delighted to find Mat tak-
ing the initiatory steps for the peepers@ before the
Charleston Convention, although we 'lncubi pre-
fer to see him make the issue before the peo-
ple themselves, independent of Conventions, for
in that war only, perhaps, can his exact political
!tales be determined, or the claims of his Admini-stration to public gratitude be decided. There is
much reason to fear, also, that if he submita his
claims for re-election to a Convention,its members
may he more solicitous for 'party @emcees thaw Pre-
sidential vindication ; and thinking, possibly, that
he cannot again reach the White Rouse, while some
other person may, the Convention may overlook
his wishes and decline a risk the cost of which
looks so alarmingly disproportionate to any gain
which can accrue from It. For this reason, we
would have advised the good old Buck to have ap-
pealed at once to the people, and, instead of put-
ting hirriself before a Convention, had his name
placed before the public by the office-holders and
retainers of Government in the various States of
the Confederacy."

'LT TheRichmond Enquirer of the 2d inst. has
the following editorial remarks in regard to the
execution of John Brown

" 'Tts Max.—Virginia has vindicated her out-
raged laws by the execution of John Brown, the
leader of the liarper's Ferry raid.

" We anode to this execution not for thepurpose
of exultation, ; we hope we are incapable of enter-
taining any such feeling; we vex not his ghost,'
but. in recording the event,we desire the Abolition
world to know that their offers of bribe, their
proffers of political preferment, their threats of
vengeance, their entreaties for mercy, have all
proved of no avail

" If the oxeoution ascriminal makes that felon
a martyr, Virginia is prepared to incur all the con-
sequences of that martyrdom; if from his grave
route the bloody results to the South so often
threatened; if from his blood spring the armed
awsaasins of Abol ition revenge, wo have only to;oy,
Virginia will meet those results with rope,, for
which South Carolina grows the cotton, and Kens
tuck• the hemp.

" We hope conservatism may now rally to the
cause of the Union, and exhibit some of that 'Mau.
once so often boasted as still potent at the North.
Conservatism has given place to fanaticism quite
long enough; it Lehigh time to assert its pretended
supremacy, or acknowledge Its reel impotency.
We hope the gallows of John Brown may as ef-
feeteally rally the conservatives as Lt assuredly
will the fanatics."
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Nsw Toes, Dec. 4 1. 1851.
Trinity Chem& isamong the largest hostile= oar-

poratiao* in the why, and under the saanagsurent
of the present Teary, Uri temporal* .1411 con-dasslod with adschrbtratirs ability of the higkest
order. Prominent in the vestry are Geis Ilehrt A.
Dix, apd John J. Cisco, Ear., ,Assistant U. 9.
Treasurer. Ton may hare no iced; recently, in
the daily journals, certain rumors reladre to the
proposed sato ofBt. John's Park, a small _park. on
the west aide of the town, just below Canal streetTwenty years ago theresidences fronting the park
were (monied by people of wealth sad position ;

but the universal rash, up.townward, of thin
has taken from It most of its Take as a pleasure
ground. It is now pretty welt hemmed in. by
stores and wareholues, and in a few yea" what
dwelling house*remain mast ineritabliyield hake
demands of trade. The feel of thin park is in
Trinity Cittrsh, and the vestry can -et any
moment dispose of it, provided tomes% beobtained of two-thirds of those owning lotsfronting upon it. This• oonsent aan, without
difficulty,be promised, as tke Tale. of every lotitodd be materially enhanced If the park were
thrown into market for businesspurposes but the
rutry last leek reeolved that, for the present,they woad nee sill. To do so would doubtless
make seriorts intrude upon the congregation. at% St.
John's chapel, ululate is in a vsrry• *smashing con-
dition, (last yearits ecnimaticens were larger than
were ever held to any chetah in America, in any
one year,) and materially diminish the usefulness
of its day school and Its Sunday schools, thelatter
of which, at present errata] over sae thousend
scholars. The vestry did entertain a proposal
made last year by the late Postmaster General
Governor Brown, for the purchase of it by Go-
vernment for the parpose of ereetiag rpm it a
building of ruifieient dimensions to accommodate
the poet office, iTultectStstee coasts, and °Mons of
the Federal Government ; that would have kept
the park whole and diminished objections to the
sale. , Bat the Governor thoeght It was perhaps a
little too far up, and a little too much on one !Lie
of the town, to meet the public wishes, and so the
matter dropped.

While speaking of Trinity Church, Imay as.well
mention twoor three changes that last-week took
plates in its clerical Waif. Dr. Vinton, whohis for
some time beapa senior .asistant minister at St.
Paul', chapel, is transferred to Trinity Church.
Dr. Height, who has been a senior assistant a t.Tri-
city, goes to St. Pani's takingDr Piton's place—-
the transfer being mutually agreeable; and the
Rev. Hr.DL (recently elected a,ssiatant reefer) is
raised to the rank of a senior usieitent, with the
full salary of that position, (I (blab $4000) It it
Intended. I hear, on the part of the rector(Dr.Ber-
rien) and the vestry. tosustain Dr. Tinton In ter-
lain important and extensive plans he has devised
for elevating Trinity Church to that padtion which
its magnificenieu a building, theldetarlaalitibesi-
nenes and interest of the parish, its d.,elss* re-
sources, and its grist wealth seem WrIY-ta de-
mand. The work oostid scarcely lei intruded to a
head, heart, and band more capable.'
I had occasion, a day or two sines, to twitat the

advertising ageneyof S. ILBattened! & COI; he eh-
lain an extra copy ofTit Press, and, wbfit6ere,
was shown through the establidinient; ' Without
using the word as a mere &pro of *evict, I may
say that I was astonished at the grad extent of
their badness, and not a little interested tow he
edmire-bly it wu all arranged and emptiest I
doubt if therebe another place m there!tad Rates
where so comprehensive tanidea-ofthe ondierietity
ofnewspaper publiehing can be obtainedas at Pet-
tengill's. Go there at any hour of the diy. and
ash for any particular nessepiper, whethet the
"Mississippi Battle Axe and GeneralW wants Al-
ligator," the "Maine ItatariaVrlll Gazette and Re-
tire Swine rtispatehr °rosy of thoee.pattioitt; em-
phatic, or jubfiatictitles, which seem to itriltla the
fancy ofrural publishers—ask La it, and it Isplanod
to your band with a prompPtude far exceithar in
celerity the swiftness indicated by "gniek uJeck
Robinson." Geeof thair' liege rooms is 11fteit up
with toms ofbOxes;earl pertain sight tiniesthashes
square, reiehherihst Icor 'hs 'sellaiNge, orkieleen.
to each other, to which &Mpg{ is -Wood through
narrow palm:go-ways or aisles. Thome are
arranged- by Stares, Bath 'paper harlot hs
appropriate box, in which its sumemive 'now-
here are deposited with as tenth pcmetuality
and regularity at the tame business to transacted
at the post Ace. If an advertiser-desires to
glows at any one paper, of a particular date. in
which he is advertising, he is enabled to do ho with-
out a moment's delay. Petteogill a co. have done
all the advertising fur the Tow 'rock Ledger since
the commeneametst of that meteoric hebdensadal,
and some portion of its success may Early ba at-
tributed to the good judgment and tact Patten-
gill k Co. 1111.11 evinced in carrying Sot details
Their business foots up several hundred thousand
dollars yearly. Out-o 6 town publishers have learned
to appreciate the value of the establishment on va-
rious accounts, ehiefest of which Is the uniform
promptitude with which wawa' are adjusted andpaid ; secondly; there is no haggling oboist price.or "beating down"--they propose thefair dung at
theoutset, and carry it out: thirdly, you are im-
pressed with their isomer-ma ani integrity. and
are treated with an ■rablity and hearty good•will
that are always grateful. Ageneire for advertising
have beton', net...whin of business; end to'coon-
try publishers it is a great comfort to know that
the cityagent is an honest man, a rwspanflie Iran,
and a prompt man. The New York and Benton
bones of 8: hi. Pettengill & Co. posses these re-
qnlaitee, and it is a pleasure to bear to them this
entirelyunsolicited teatimotly.

From Lake Superior.
[Correa rondencs of The Prars,J

SCPER/OR CITY, Lake Superior, NOT. 21, ISL 2
The long-continued law colt in Eppertown has

assumed another phase. The three trustees of the
splatters have received orders from Washington to
prove up. When this is accomplished, and the
land out of the pesseezion of the roiled Sates, low
emits will be commenced by the other partite before
the Statecourts. Bra late decision of the Secre-
tary of the Interior, the town rite proprietors and
half-breeds were ruled out. But, in the meantime,
anotherRichmond appeared, in a certain party.
employed by a company In Indiana, who entered
Sioux script upon the entire tract to dispute- et
that the industriont holm tide settler tee yet to con-
tent with rich parties who wish to monopolize this
land. The tract in dinette eensira of lo; 71-too
acres, and the &ordeal before the Superior. Land
Once presented a most singular appearance, there
being half a dozen conteetatzts; ate party
71 20-100 acres of this tract, another 17 NR-100, an I
a third 40 acres ; while the speculator with the
Sioux script was agedrat ill concerned, and also
several pre-emptcre in adjoinieg secti:ns I e.e
bear cheerful testimony to the fact of the industry
of some of the squatters and their imrrevementa,
end for the honor of the Government it is to bs
hoped that these men should be protected. and to

land sharks allowed to enter hue-Ire-1e of acres
with their Sioux script- Too ran'h of this basin-. 1.1
has been allowed both here and in Minnesota. and
It le to be hoped that Senator Dczelas, if be be cur
next Pr esident, will appoint a secretory who wilt
thoroughly sift these matters, and pat a rep to tb
Slone script business. In some of the Wester:.
cities fortunes have been made by nossrner.'-mt
men, whose busirtent lies in buying up titles. levy.
lug black mall upon poor pre-empted' the

Our county board has been in sessPrn duringthe
week. A tax of thirty-three thonser.d delltrs hos
been levied by them, twenty thousand of tallith
is appropriated far the erection of a court-lsous.,
jail, ko., one thousand dollars for a bridge over the
Nemadft river, fear hundred do the Lake Saperi,r
Agricultural Society. he. This is-in rotted figures,
a heavy tax ; but when it le recollected that all the
contemplated improvements are necessary ouez.
that we, the residents, have but a verymill e'er-
lion of the bill to foot, and that the expea lit, re
of this amount of money will give employment t •

large number of cur inhabitants, I cannot refrain
from endorsing the action of the board. Mess
taxes are now due, and Eastern property-S:1'1cl
should remit promptly to their agents. After Ja-
nuary next, one per cent. per month will be a lle-1
April let, delinquents will be advertised and
out. The county is determined to mike absent
tax-payers toe the mark.

Nothing has, as yet, been heard from Mr. 11,w-
an', who purchased • schooner in Chicago, at i
sailed, about the 10th of October, for this place,
with a full cargo. It is feared that be was lost on
Lake Michigan.

The New York //era ',I has been busily circu:
bating slanders against Senator Biro for the late
defeat of the Democratic party in Minnesota I
Can testify that his friends worked hard up here.
and carried the "North Sheri)." The Senator
spent the summer at Bayfiell, Lake Superior. f, r
the benefit of his health, and did not meddle wi:h
politics; so that the accusation of the notorious

Bennett, and of the friends of Gen. Shields, is en-
tirely false, aril I launder that so respectable a
journal as the Pioneer should allow its columns to
teem with abuse of Mr.Rice. The Democracy of
Minnesota, in spite of Mr. Buchanan's tree-L,v
and the Lecompton fraud, the Minnesota Itsilrosi
frauds, and broken banks, made a gallant
fight.

In a late number of The Pre.rt Iobserved t‘mt
the Philadelphia delegation to Ilirrisburg w•
principally Douglas men. This is good news lee
one hundred and twenty elector.' votes of tie
South will be cast as a unit, and, with th-se of
11/inais, lodiana, California, and another us the
Northwestern or Western States, will place the

Little Giant" in the White House
"NOIIIII SWALE:.
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